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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

DONALD J TRUMP
Please Declare Korean Armistice Over!
8/12/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
My 23 year old uncle went to the un-War (police action in Korea) in 1953. I was only 5 years old
at the time. That was 64 years ago. Thereafter, I lived the rest of my life hearing about this or
that about the tension at the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) (cease fire line). So, I for one, wish we
would do away with the 'line that doesn't work'. Each time a Korean missile crosses any N Korean
border, the cease fire has been broken... Do not the missiles towards Guam and Japan show a
breaking of the cease fire agreement. Why is it they can break it, but we can't? So my vote is
LEVEL NORTH KOREA! Hereafter, anytime N Korea fires at a non-N Korean TARGET, it should
bring 'fire and fury' for any such action... Hence, this 69 year old US veteran votes for 'BRING IT
ON!'
The armistice is however only a cease-fire between military forces, rather than an agreement
between governments. No peace treaty was signed which means that the Korean War has not
officially ended.
See Wikipedia:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Korean_Armistice_Agreement
WE ARE STILL AT WAR: Wikipedia states:
"North Korea has announced that it will no longer abide by the armistice at least 6 times, in the years
1994, 1996, 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2013.[46][47]"
It is time someone (Trump?) brings down the fire and fury of N Korea's failing to take advantage
of the 64 year old KOREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT.
NOTE: WAR has never been declared. This is one of those 64 year old POLICE ACTIONS. Sounds
like war, felt like war, feels like war... when missiles are being aimed, threatened and shot at us,
IT IS WAR!
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